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January Special# In 
èheep-Uned Coats

; "t -
18 Ooats left on hand, worth$8.00, 
*10 00 and *18 00. Your Choice

■

JANUARY SPECIALS

E .

24 only Mon'S Sweaters—
Adjustable collar, in greys, green, 
navy and cardinal, worth $1.75. - 
Our Special Price, each, £ J J2S £S!■

$6.75 < .1
■

# C. H. Gordon & Co.
* *

C. H. Gordon & Co. ■

; :•> U .|:
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ATTITUDE OF 

TEMPERANCE

Subscription, $1.00 per Year
REU1NA,Vol. 12 No. 42

FARMERS’ 4*MONEY to LOAX1
■ T ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property * ■

: 4SPECIALMEETING I *
4JANUARY SALE PRICESNot Given Chance to Organize 

Opposition to the Liquor Act 
Amendments — Premier Re- <§* 
ceives Delegation From City. 4*

4Fair Dates to be Arranged— 
Live Stock Being Discussed 
—Seed Grain Being Judged 
—Delegates Welcomed.

*
*

IFIRE INSURANCE-^;
p.ni«. in the World, and their rate, are no higher than thoee charged by the

4
/4Ladies’ Coats

46 Ladies Tweed and Beaver 
i, , Coats in plain and fancy pat-
Z terns. Loose, semi and tight

eg* fitting. Regular $12 and $13.50
?.......................................... .....$7.9»

62 Ladies Coats. Plain colors 
and fancy Tweeds. All styles 

«. and all sizes. Regular $14.5»
iT ^ $15, $16 and $18, for... $9.50

Mitts and Gloves
Men’s Mocha Mitts and Gloves *§> 

reg. $1 and $1.25
......  i........75c

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
33 1-3 Off

Men’s $1».00 Suits for ..,.$6.65 4

Men’s $12.00 Suits tor ... $8.00 

Men’s $15.00 Suits tof ...$10.00 
Men’s $18.00 Suits for ...$12.00 ^

SPECIAL

Heavy ribbed underwear. All 
wool and unshrinkable. All 
«izes, Reg. 85c and $1.00 for 65c

Men’s Furs
* warm lined, 

pair ......The temperance people of the pro
vince are strongly opposed to the 
amendments to the Liquor Act, and 
in all parts of the province opjosi- 
sition is to be found. W ,

Of course the temperance people 
have had. little chance to organize so* 
as to

The delegates from the Agricultural 
Societies of the province met in the
city hall yesterday morning. The at
tendance was not very large at first, 
but kept growing.

Jno. Bracken, superintendent Of 
fairs, spoke on the work of the Ag
ricultural societies in 1808.

1W. J. Rutherford read a paper on 
"Improving the Live Stock Depart
ment of Shows.”

A committee was appointed with 
Mr. Bradley as chairman to select a 
resolution committee.

Regarding the dates for fairs the 
province was divided into six circuits

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITT PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

5 only Fur Lined Coats with 
Collars, reg. $75 and $85 

............ $59.00
2 only Fur Lined Coats, Reg. 
I HI .... 75.00

for ..........*PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS

Otter 
for 4&

*
4$110.00 for ..I ■ft McARA, Jr. 41 only Fur Lined Coat, Reg.

$88.00Phone 1181837 South Railway Street Ladies’ Blouses
Three dozen - Silk and Net 

Blouses in cream, wfitte and 
4* " colors. Excellent value $6.00,

* . ..$4.25

$125.00 for .... 4* '• • ,1, ■ • i,.. i

their objections to ^ 
those amendments for <6ey have pro
ceeded ao rapidly with this particular and $7
legislation. However, a large telega-
tion of Regina people waited on . the Ladies’ PltTS at 33 1-3 Off 
premier last Wednesday and presènt- -=0* - SPECIAL. Ladies near seal 
ed their views. ; Jackets, 24 inches long, with

Mr. Jas. Balfour introduced the A Alaska Sable Collars. Regular
deputation to the premier and called jr, ’ ....^
upon Mr. Di J. Thom to read "a re- F Muffs, Collars, Fur Lined
solution adopted that day by, a rep- COats> etc. at similar reductions,

ind the official delegates present from resentative temperance gathering.This Stanfield’s Underwear
each circuit were appointed to ar- j done Mn C.j C. Knight was revested yp R,ue Label Exfra Heavy,
range the dates for fairs within that to state the views of the deputation.' ’ sizes 34 ’to 44. regular $1.50 to 
circuit. I Mr. Knight said that sortie of the $1.75 per garment for... ,..$1.15

The afternoon session took place in 1 liquor amendments were a great sut- 
the old government warehouse and prise to the temperance workers 
live stock was dealt with entirely. The ohe extending the horns of

At the evening session Mayor Wil- sale was of most importance. That 
liams extended a welcome to the the restrictions had been beneficial 
visitors and was replied to on behalf was evident from the fact that since | <§jt 
of the delegates by Mr. Motherwell, the hours had been Shortened the 1 ^

Prof. ^Bedford, of Manitoba^Agri- j rmmber ot .treatsstor druntennmB ^in J
"Features of Successful Grain Grow- Lutation, if longer time had bJmgl^| " . "•*> «‘W « L «««« « t t maCdÙttpat T DEAD

ing.” I en, a very large number from all respecting clubs had made the_>res- « St » # # St JCt St St St St St St # J- L- MACDOUGALL DEAD.
The program for today and days I partg ot the province would hâve been I ent amendment necessary. The gov- G*X6tte Appointment* $ Ottawa, Jan. ' 15.—J. Lome Mac- - 

following is as follows : | jn attendance. Temperance workers ernment would stand by the focal op- ç T Dougall, ex-auditor general, who suf-
considered the amendments of last tion amendment; and it woqld he use- oStStStStStStStStBtOStStSt ferred from a second attack of para- 
session as a compromise; and had al- less "f»r particular interests to come tttStICFS of THE PEACE tys*s on Tuesday, and who has since 

9.00 a.m.—Explanation of judges j so hoped that they be allowed to. to the government for further con- - been gradually sinking, died at 11.3»
stand. The banishment of liquor from cessions. , c; Reader ”f o’clock this morning. Deceased, who

9.20 a.m.—Judging Wheat, demon- I clubs was a sbep jn the right direc- -—>----------------------- Edwin lyter ot uetn . was over seventy years of age, retir-
stration—J. A. Mooney and Prof. I ti(m yq,y repeal the measure ? If Bonapiel Progressing. A' N- Walker of Mon mar re. ed three years ago, after a service
Bedford. 1 1 I new clauses became law a standard - ___ POLICE MAGISTRATE. extending aver a quarter of a centuty

10.20 a■ m.—Examination of com-1 should be set up as to what, const!- I . , , th -r F. M. Brown of Saskatoon. ------ :----------- - '
mercial grades of grain-Prof. Bed- the requirements of club ac- The curlers ha e all bee n COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS 0n WPduesday afternoon, Jan. 6th,
ford. /- I commodatibn. At present the amend- I glory for the past week and many COMMISSIONERS I-OR "A 1 rio tfae offices of the Hobbs Manufac-

11.20 a m.—Insects and fungus en-1 mentg this respect looked like good games have been played. The T. J. Culled, of Regina. turing Co., Limited, London, a few
emies of the grain crop.-T. N. class"leglsiatthn. The clubs should be best ot good feeling has prevailed and Romeo St. Laurent, of Regina. minutes were devoted to the presen-
in8- x made to pay a greater tâx than re- the management of the bonspiel are *5>n of R^1®*- j tation «f a handsome silver lea ser, .

1.30 p.m.—"Common unsoundnesses tailer8. j receiving congratulations for the man- r®0?*6 J?’ /ogg,, 7°B.° vice, given by the employees of the; -,
in horses and how to detect them.”- | premier Scott informed the députa- ner in which they have conducted the" A' N Winters of Aberdeen. above firm in London, Toronto and

• tion that though the bill had reoeiv- aftair. ®* T- ®aEelay of Lta"lgan' Winnipeg, to Mr. Ralph E, Scott
2.30 p.m.—Classification of horses, ^ its ^^nd reading, it was still in There were nine sheets of ice and Mame S^n‘>erg; (,anora' who is about to enter the ranks of •

demonstration-W. J. Rutherford. I committee. At the same time it ali have been occupied for most of F. B of v°™a;, , the benedicts. Although taken al-
8.00 p.ra.—Farm Forestry, illust- I Wou]d req,ire some strong arguments I the past week. Robt. Sutherland ^ of AW red together by surprise, he made a very

rated by lantern slides—N. M. Ross. to convince him that the amendments The result in the different competi- W W Petemn of Melfort. fitting reply to those present, thank-
"Bacterology in relation to Agri- ! not good Speaking upon the tions we will give next weex. ^ F °racke,tt ,of tM®°se Jaw i®6 them-for their kind remember-

culture,” Dr. A. G. Charlton. matter of clubs be said that at the The finals of the Saskatchewan cup Sutherland of Tyvam ance it being a fine example of his
“Our Profession”—President Creel- tlme ,the Act'was passed there wâs I are being played off today between, F- Headley Brown of Ty*an. powers of oratory. Mr. Scott and

man. - no real club in the province, or at w. H. Rogers’ rink of Regin», and J- J- Creelman of Montreal Que. his charming young bride leave this
THURSDAY JANUARY 21. Ieast any^such as, in the opinion of Crerar’s rink of Oak Lake, Man. ® <,° evenin8 via Grand Trunk tor *hcir

v; « the government, came up to its con- The legislative assembly rink is in J- a . , future home in Regina after spending
9.00 a m —Explanation of judges IMption of a club, hence it had been the finals of the Grand Challenge and J*. A. Bruce of Saskatoon a few days in the larger cities en

awards in oats-J. A. Mooney. decided tq withdraw liquor privileges play the winner of the game between H E- Imerson of vanevaie. route. Mr. Scott has been in Winm-
9.15 a.m.Explanation of leges’ until clobs, in the true sense of the R. B. Fergusson and T. Donnelly. A- R°ss °» Wty * Peg for sometime being one of the

awards in barley-E. D. Eddy. ;. I word, should be estabiishod, At least I The Brewry cup is in the eighths A- E. Gr®8ory Janse“ , D. or Hobbs Manufaoturing Co.’s repres-
9.30 a.m. Demonstration in judg- one ^b,1'the Assiniboia in Regin», .but will be finished today. ® t Pri«L°°Ï^ert ? "ntatives- and his ^ frien*V‘n

ing barley-J. A. Mooney, E. D'. Ed- ha„ lnformed the government of its . ____ -, G „Way^f ,ot P, Jf A b t' / ; tbe east and west will be pleased to
dy, Prof. Bedford. intention to supply ample accommo- , ^asA ^ °f. learn of the step he has taken.

10.30 a.m.-Demonstration in judg-1 dation tor members, which indicated Hon. W. C. Sutherland speaker of E. AndrochoWicz, of Vonda.
ing oats-J. A. Mooney, E. D. Eddy, th t the new requirements would be the legislature gave his first dinner Elias J. Shaver, of Areola.
Prof. Bedford. ‘ complied-with. 4 at the Wascana hotel on Friday ev- W. R. Gordon of Carnduff.

11.30 a.m.—Results in variety tests I The on,y other setious matter was ening last. Provision was made for R. B. Elliott <A Gainshoro.
in wheat, oats and barley at Expert- the €xtenBion 0, the h0urs of sale, about 75 guests which included mem- O. C. Harper of Ruddell.
mental Farm-Angus MacKay. In this respect he said that the Act hers of the assembly, officials of the C S. Ev Morns of Gainsboro_

1.30 p.ra.-Judging beef cattle, de- L, ,ast session had ^ passed hlir. I House, the deputy ministers and Elmer Rooney Sly of Canevale.
monstration-W. J. Rutherford. I riedly; hence there were some over- other gentlemen. E- L Diefenbaker of Borden.

8.00 p.m.-(This meeting open t0 I sights in.! it, which, had more time _______-------- " -----------

‘p,*tr3 wT ’ T ■?*£ x**************************************!
."The work of the Saskatchewan present amendments. Vtiere could be 4» ' ■ < m A y->J J

University President Murray. _ little objection to the opening ofUt A T3 TTT Y R Hill T A IT 5.
"Agricultural Education' - Presi- ^ afte'r the ctose 0f polls on elec- i f jYLO X JLjL X O XV Pi I J X xl\7 4

dent Murray. tion day; tor the great excitement _____ _______ _____ 4
"Agricultural Education” - Ptesi-1 aUending a provincial or federal elec-1 T -f A TLTTT A T3 XT" OAT TH **“

dent Creelman. ' tion would he absent, there being no I ^ . 8j /Y M JtJtiJEw" 3E
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22nd. [crowds from the surrounding ooun-1 ” XT K

8.0» a-m.—Attractions at tl» fair,” pcemier Sajd that since the 1
—Johh Nicholls. passage of last session’s act,. ..hotel ^

9.30) a.m.-"Orgamzataon on Fair I property in the province had under- £
Day-” R' L' . n ,, gone serious depreciation in value. It

10.00 a.m-"How Plants Grow - ^ we„ Unown that in some centres *
John Bracken. hotel accommodation was inadequate, V

10.30 a.m.- Yield and early ma-l rticularly at Moose jaw. During 4 
turity as effected by soil cultivation ^ laSt;five or six m0nths he had oc- 4

Discussion led by A M. Campbell ^ ylsH that city several *
Argyle, Man., and J. H. Fraser, of time8| ^ had not ^een able at night *
Qu’Appelle. , to secure a room for himself, having

11.30 a.m.-Mentification of weed I thrown upon the generosity oi
seeds and plant demonstration.-T. frieDds It was impossible to think 
N. Willing. . 4 that hotel keepers would increase V
o1'30 P^‘liUdg^ ™tar^8 *eir accommodation under present *
Swine and sheep.—W. J.-Rutherford.

8.00 p.m.—Round table conference.
—Question drawer, resolutions, etc.

1 only Fur Lined Coat, Reg. 
$150.00 for .... j.,,. ...;.......

5 only Coon coats, Reg. $75 
...... $59.00

. ...$108.50 4

Imperial Bank 0! Canada WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

4.for j.,....., 1. . .j.
35 Boys 3-piece Suits in ,, 

Tweeds. Sizes 28 to 33. Reg. ^ 
$4.50 and $5.00 for ... ...... $2.76,

and $85 for ,.*4... »...

1 only Coon Coat, Regular 
.................. $69.00 (. 8$90.00 for ... 4.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 41 only Coon Coat, Regular 

$100.00 for j..u

SPECIAL
40 pairs Men’s Fine Overshoes 

. buckled behind, regular $2 pair
for .....................A... ».............................4... $1.25

30 Pairs Elmira Felt Boots, 
Laced or Congress, Reg. $2.50 

'......$1.76

Sheepskin Lined Coats with 
high Sheep or Wombat Collars, 
Regular $7.50, $8.50 and $9.00 4

....... $5.75 4
Lined Coats with 4

#$79.00• *10,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

Capital Anthoriaed - 
Capital Paid Up -| - 
Rest ------ for .............

Sheepskin
high collars of Corduroy, sizes *£> 
38 to 42. Dome fasteners. Reg. *|> 
1?6 and $8 for

and
D. B. WBUK1X President 

HON. BOBT. JX1TRAT, Vlee-Preeldent

AOBNT8 IN OR*AT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANOHR8 IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBBBTA 
jUEBSC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general bnaineee transacted.

_ MmnJt fleaartmeaf.—Interest 
allowed am deposits from date of deposit 
and credited half yearly. #

Embalmers.
$4.00 4for .........

4& —
4Day PhonO'53

Night and Sunday Phone 141

« R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited |
* $

/

THE GLASGOW HOUSE

Regina, Sask.REGINA GRAM OH
J. A. WKTMORR Mahaobb

eeaeeattwtM*»»—»»»*»**»*************4******4'

i; If you are considering the best way to Shve 
Clothing, Strength and Time—buy a

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20th.
your

awards in wheat—J. A. Mooney.

Gee-Whizz,
!WASHING MACHINEI ? *ÿ*, •i>3

Dr. A. G. Hopkins.So Easy To Run That a Child Can Work It ,

< i

Price, $11.00 each ► -M► "
< ►.

SIMPKINS BROS.
and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery 1Importers

I mREGINA tSCARTH STREET
tumesttM*************************************—J

'fmEx-commissioner Congdon has been 
elected to represent the Yukon in 
the House of Commons.

......................................................... .................. .......

WATCHES FORFOR .ÆLADIES The legislative assembly of Alberta 
opened, its fourth session last Thuçs-LADIES
day.Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Nat Frozen i

and Gents’ Watches that Î
You

II We have selected the beat assortment of Ladies’
A Our Special is a Golà 14k. filled with 15 jewel movement

Gents’ sise, 610 to 616.
it is possible to get.

Ladies’ sise for 616.

M. 6. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina g

4
4
44: 4R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer

Gents’ FurnishingsHen’s Department
. SPECIAL CLOTHING

$T.OO Odd Pants $1.96
â.doz. Men's Odd Pants to clear, wete sold to 

$4.00 for $1.95.
$3.75 BoyS Suits $2.50 

Boys! Short Pant Suits; sizes 22 to 30, value 
to#ti.75 for $2.50.

^12.00 Men’s Overcoats $7.50. 
only 1 Men’s Black and Tweed overcoats all 

sixes, to $12.00 for $7.50v
65c Boys Sweaters 25c.

Boys’ Ribbed -Sweaters to clear, values were 
65c now 25c each.

FURS CUT DOWN f j
$75.00 Coons $45.00

Men who want a saving of $30 on a Coon 
Coat get one of these 42 to 48, $45i00.

$25.00 Black Furs $15.00 
To Men who want a Black Fur Coat at a $10 

saving, get one of these $25.00 for SI'S1.
: - $12.00 Sheep Coats $7.60. | |> Men’s $2.75 Boots $1.96.

A Cordurov Coat, Wombat collar, Sheep lined Men’s Felt or. Felt Fixed Lace Boots, sizes 6 
with Storm Shield, $12.00 for $7.501 to 10, now $1.9».

4 y4 ►

4 > 450c Boys’ Underwear 26c.
10 doz. Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw

ers, sells to 50c tor 26c.
$1.25 Men's White Shirts 50c.

4 doz. Men’s White Shirts or colored day 
shirts made into a clearance lot at 50c. 
each.

4
4 :

4 144 > 44 >

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements 4 ► 4*35c Soi, 4 pairs for $1.00.
15 <loz. Men’s Heavy Ribbed, Grey Wool or 

Black, 35c values, 25c.
4 ’jgm< > t 4' ■%Bake ;The McCormick Mower and the 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plow*.
Biesell Disc Harrow*. 

l Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
| The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength ; 
$ ’and durability. 1 ; *

f DeLaval Cream Separator*.
I i A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Good*.

Harness, Oil* and Greases.

29 4Boots and Shoes 4Ve-
i 1 4conditions, and asm concession ah ex- ^ 

tension of half an hour had been ^ 
•'granted! ’ There was a difference be- ^ 

— /I tween lie conditions existing in cit- J
ing Saturday ies and, country, which must be re- T 
hy^ the cjrcu- | cognized. Personally, if he had his ÿ 

there would be no liquor in I

Boys’ Moccasins 50c.
Odd sizes in Boys’ Moccasins and small men’s 

Reg. $1.15 to $1.58 for 50c. ,
Men’s Buckled Rubbers $1 

Clearance line of Men’s .one and two buckle 
heavy- rubbers to $2 tor $1.00. " -

$2 Ladies’ Felts $1.00.
Ladies’ all felt or leather fixed boots, values, 

to $2.00 for $1.00.

i 4 -9. 1 >
4
4♦

During the week eh 
260 books were loaned 
lation department of the pBFBttt lib- I way
rary. The figures for each day are clubs, nor in the province, "but the ! ^ 

follows: Monday, 22; Tuesday, 43; government could not go so.fax as to ±,
Wednesday, 41; Thursday, 44; Friday j introduce prohibition. If the temper- ^
32; Saturday 78. Of the total num- ance people had shown, as much in- I j^ 
bet issued there were, Philosophy 1^ terest during last session as they did V 
Sociology 7, Useful Arts, 5, Fine | now, it was quite probable that the V •
Arts 7, " Literature 6, History 16, Ipiesenti amendments might not have I ___ ^ ija. _ ,. „

Tarî-i 4^—f The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. *
tr'SoT^ r, t THE HUB — Regina’S Big Departmental Store — Broad Street |

4
4

m-Æ4< >

;<0 4< ► as a*< >

< >
44 ► 4< > 4 >

4 m

4* 5< >

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH < ►

REQINA ;
ROSE STREET ♦
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